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Abstract—The Alps play a vital role in the water supply of the
region through the rivers Danube, Rhine, Po and Rhone while
they are crucial to the ecosystem. Over the past two centuries, we
witnessed the temperature to increase by +2 degrees, which is
approximately three times higher than the global average. Under
this study, the Alps are analyzed using regional climatic models
for possible projections in order to understand the climatic
changes impact on the water cycle, particularly on runoff. The
scenario is based on assumptions of future greenhouse gases
emissions. The regional model results show the consistent
warming trend in the last 30-year span: temperature in winter
may increase by 3 to 4.5°C and summers by 4 to 5.5°C. The
precipitation regime may also be altered: increasing about 1050% in winter and decreasing about 30-60% in summer. The
changes in the amount of precipitation are not uninformed.
Differences are observed particularly between the North West
and South East part of the Alps. Due to the projected changes in
alpine rainfall and temperature patterns, the seasonality of alpine
flow regime will also be altered: massive rise will occur in winter
and a significant reduction in summer. The typical low flow
period during winter will also be shifted to late summer and
autumn.

increase of 0.74°C [1]. The Alps are highly sensitive to climate
change, even a slight variation in climatic parameters can
significantly change the hydrological cycle. Seasonal snow and
ice factor have strong altitude sensitivity concerning
temperature conditions, so the variation in temperature could
result in sharp changes both to the Alpine climate and
hydrology [2]. The increased temperature rate has severely
affected the alpine hydro-climate system, i.e., extensive glacier
retreat, decline in snow cover duration, rise of snowline,
variations in seasonal runoff regime etc. [3].
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The Alps, spanning over the central part of Europe, play a
key role in the water supply of the region. The chain of this
mountain region known as the “water towers” of Europe are a
mother to number of rivers, i.e., Danube, Rhine, Po, and
Rhone. These rivers provide key services to the ecosystem both
at upstream and the downstream regions. Worryingly,
mountain regions and the Alps in particular are highly exposed
to the climate change. The region has witnessed a remarkably
rise in temperature of approximately +2°C during the last two
hundred years against the global mean surface temperature
www.etasr.com

Authors in [4-6] analyzed the precipitation in the region and
reported a rise in rainfall in winter season by 20-30% and a
reduction in autumn by 20-40%. The buildup of snow at higher
elevations may form glaciers, and during summer, when
precipitation and runoff are low, their melting provides water to
low-lying areas. The rivers Rhine, Rhone, and Inn, show stable
and higher mean specific discharges of 28-33l/s per km2 in
comparison with Po, Adige and Mur which show lower and
variable mean specific discharges of 17-24l/s per km2.
However, due to the three times higher impact of global
warming, any further temperature change shall result in change
in the Alps hydrological cycle. The two-third of this water
volume were lost by 2000 and 10% of the volume was lost just
in the hot summer of 2003 [7]. If this trend continues, the large
glaciers will lose about 30-70% of their remaining volume by
2050 [8, 9].
It is projected that the changes in the hydro-climate system
will be further intensified in the coming decades, resulting into
increased number of summer droughts, winter floods and
higher inter-mean annual variation in river runoff regimes [1012]. Anticipated shortfall of water along with continual intense
events and with the growth in water demand will have negative
impact on the ecosystem. Agriculture, energy use, forestry,
winter-tourism, and river transportation are highly susceptible
to water shortage. These changes in temperature have left
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draastic impacts oon the alpine ecosystem, e.g., the hydrological
cyccle of Alps. T
This could be nnoticed in: a rrise in mean raainfall
am
mounts and exttreme precipittation events [[2, 10-12], a rretreat
in alpine glacierrs [13-15], deccline in snow cover [16, 177], and
inccreased flood events [18, 19]. The extennt and frequenncy of
theese impacts w
will further be worsened over the cooming
deccades [20, 222]. Carrying out future projjections of hoow the
tem
mperature andd precipitationn change willl impact the water
cyccle depends heeavily upon thhe future worldd evolution in terms
on energy use aand emissionss. The IPCC uses four diffferent
RES scenarioss. These sceenarios are liikely imageriies of
SR
evoolution under a variety of aassumptions aand are tools w
which
cann used to analyyze the role of driving forcees and their im
mpacts
on the future greenhouse gases
g
emissioons. In this study
mission scenaario A2 is used due tto socio-econnomic
em
devvelopment, deemographic chhanges and hi--tech change, w
which
aree the primaryy precursors behind
b
the deevelopment oof this
em
mission scenarrio family. T
Therefore, the prediction oof the
futture water cyycle is based on the assum
mption of em
mission
sceenario A2 annd their impaact on temperrature, precipiitation
pattterns, and flow
w volume gennerated in Alpiine region.
II.

STUDY A
AREA DESCRIP
PTION

The Alpine region is a cuurvy shaped geographic
g
faacet of
cenntral Europe. IIt forms an arrc of approxim
mately 800km and is
200km in widthh. The mean aaltitude of alpiine peaks is 22.5km.
Thhe arc is elonngated abovee the Po bassin from the north
Meediterranean Sea, stretchhing throughh France toowards
Sw
witzerland. Thhe arc prolonggs towards Austria,
A
and eeast to
Sloovenia [23-25]. It descends into northernn Italy in Soutth and
exttends to the soouthern bordeer of Germanyy in North [23]]. The
moost of the alpinne territory is covered by Sw
witzerland, Auustria,
Itaaly and Francee. The regionn serves as a huge natural water
stoorage site its reserves beneefit many rivvers throughouut the
reggion, i.e. Rhinne, Danube, P
Po and Rhone,, whose headw
waters
oriiginate from thhe alpine regioon. Figure 1 shhows the majorr river
bassins originatinng in the Alps.. The region ppossesses param
mount
im
mportance due to
t its abundantt water resourcces.
The increaseed precipitatioon rate and reeduced evapooration
losss due to its loow temperaturre is the mainn reason for suurplus
waater availabilityy in region. Thhe greater partt of the precipiitation
is snowfall at hhigh elevations. The accum
mulation of snnow at
higgh altitudes maay form a glaccier- a promineent feature of aalpine
moountain hydrollogy. These glaciers occupyy about 2900kkm2 of
thee total area oof the Alpine region. Durinng summer seeason,
whhen precipitattion and runnoff are low,, the glacier melt
proovides importaant services too low-laying arreas [26]. The Alp’s
aveerage yearly shhare varies froom 25%-53% of the total floow for
Daanube and Poo respectively.. The mountaain part of Danube
bassin (around 100% of total bbasin area) proovides 25% off total
floow, producing 2.6 of dispropportional influuence. Similarlly, the
moountain parts of
o the Rhine, Rhone, and Po
P basin accouunt for
34%, 41%, andd 53% of thheir total disccharge, implyying a
dissproportional influence of 22.3, 1.8, and 1.5 for each basin
resspectively [27]]. The contribution from thee Alpine part varies
bettween seasonss. The major ccontribution coomes in summ
mer. In
thee Po basin, thhe mountain ppart provides bbelow 40% off total
floow in winter annd more than 880% in summeer months.
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Fig. 1.
Major rivvers originating inn the European A
Alps: Rhine, Rhoone, Po
and Danube

III.

FUTUR
RE PROJECTION
NS

The regionall climate moodel (CLM) shows consistent
warrming trends dduring the lastt 30 years of thhe 21st centuryy: the
meaan alpine tempperature in winters may risee by 3 to 4.5°C
C and
in ssummers by 4 to 5.5°C deepending on tthe greenhousse-gas
emiission scenario A2 [28]. Thhe precipitatioon is anticipatted to
be higher in coldd season and lower in warm
m season. Figure 2
shoows the futuree projections of relative sseasonal changge in
tem
mperature by the end of thhe 21st centurry. These clim
matic
proj
ojections were simulated thrrough the CLM
M under the strong
s
IPC
CC emissions scenario
s
A2.

Fig. 2.
Absolute seasonal changess ((2070-2099) / (1961-1990)) inn mean
tempperature till the laast 30-year span oof the 21st centuryy, as per regionall CLM
A2 sscenario. Rasters are developed froom the data availaable at Prudence project
p
webbsite, http://prudennce.dmi.dk/.

The A2 scennario represennts a typical range of probbable
futuure directions. The CLM model
m
simulattions for the 2207121000 period shoow an averagee rise in yearrly temperatuure of
aboout 4-5°C in the Alps whhile annual prrecipitation raate is
sligghtly changedd. However, thhe precipitatioon rate is stroongly
varried from seasson to season. The precipitaation rate in w
winter
will be increasedd to about 10-550% and in suummer decreassed to
aboout 30-60%. Thhe increased teemperature scenario has a drrastic
effeect on seasoonal snowfalll and meltinng processes. The
sennsitivity of alpiine snow coveer towards proojected temperrature
incrrease is a recuurring researchh topic. Analyssis in [29] indiicated
thatt the projecteed increase of about 4°C until the lastt two
deccades of the ccurrent centurry will have a significant effect
e
oveer the middlee to low altiitude catchmeents. The anaalysis
proj
ojected that thhe current snnow volume iin the Alps m
might
com
mpletely vanissh to altitudes up to 1000m. The snow durration
is aalso expected to be reducedd at large exteent. These findings
werre also confirm
med in [30, 311]. By their coonclusion, for each
deggree of rise inn the temperatture, the snow
w-cover is likeely to
deccrease by few
w weeks at m
mid altitudes. Particularly bbelow
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700m, the snow
w depletion maay reach 33% with an averaage of
w line
30 days reductioon in the winteer season. Thee average snow
is projected to decrease arouund 150m with each degrree of
mperature inncrease [32]]. The prrojected incrreased
tem
tem
mperatures haave a very neegative impactt on glacier ccover.
Auuthors in [9] suuggest that at a rise in tempperature of about 45°C
C, the glacierr cover will bbe reduced moore than 80%. This
meeans the smalll glaciers wiill be disappeeared by 20500 and
sizzable glaciers will face a 30-70% voluume reductionn. The
inccreased glacierr melt will iniitially enhancee the summer flows
in the alpine rivers, but later oon, when the glacier volum
me will
be reduced, sum
mmer flows arre projected tto be reducedd [33].
Thhe flows of hiighly glacierizzed basins maay face up too 50%
redduction in suummer seasonn [32]. In thhe long term
m, the
proojected reducced summer precipitation amount and little
conntribution from
m glacier mellt may all resuult in much-reeduced
sum
mmer flows [34-36], and may even result
r
in incrreased
drooughty conditiions at downsttream regions.. On the other hand,
thee projected increased precippitation rates together withh early
andd faster snowm
melt may alsoo create a highher risk of floooding
durring the wiinter season. The projeccted tempo-sspatial
alteration in thee hydrological cycle of Allps can be seeen in
Figgure 3.

Figg. 3.
Relative seasonal changees ((2070-2099) / (1961-1990)) inn mean
preecipitation amounnt till the last 30-yyear span of 21st century,
c
as per CL
LM A2
scenario Geo-Rasteers are developedd from the dataa available at Prrudence
prooject website, httpp://prudence.dmi.ddk/.

Figure 4 shhows the impact of climatte change oveer the
hydrological reggime of the Allps (e.g. tempoo-spatial changes in
seaasonal runofffs), simulatedd through thee regional cllimate
moodel (CLM) uunder IPCC eemissions scennario A2. Thee high
tem
mperature in w
winter not onlyy results in chaanging precipiitation
forrm (from soliid to liquid) but also causses early snow
wmelt
durring winter ((instead of sppring). Figure 4 shows thaat the
climate change will undoubttedly induce drastic effectt over
seaasonality of alpine river flow regime.. The variation in
seaasonal runoffss ranges from 770% to 80% inncrease in winnter to
40-50% decrease in summer. Runoff regim
me analysis connfirms
thee similar trendds in seasonaliity of alpine riivers, e.g. the Rhine
or the Rhone. S
Similar concluusion were alsso drawn earllier in
[166], which highhlights the subbstantial shift iin water availaability
in different seasoons throughouut the year, witth a potential rrisk of
i late
enhhancing floodding in late winnter and enhannced drought in
sum
mmer and eaarly autumn. These decreaasing trends in all
seaasons (except in winter) m
may affect thee different deemand
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stakkeholders withhin the Alps, but the majoor problem maay be
creaated in adjacennt lowland reggions.

Fig. 4.
Relative sseasonal changess ((2070-2099) / (1961-1990)) inn mean
runooff till the last 330-year span of 21st century, as per regional CL
LM A2
scennario. Rasters aree developed from
m the data availabble at Prudence project
p
webbsite, http://prudennce.dmi.dk/ throuugh the applicationn of Arc GIS softtware.

IV.

CONCLUSION
O

The Alps are sensitive to cclimatic changges and are alrready
expperiencing highher increases iin temperaturee than the Euroopean
andd global averaage. The CLM
M model resuults show the same
trennd of changess during the llast decades oof the 21st cenntury:
higher increase in winter aand summer temperature. The
futuuristic precipiitation patternns give mixeed signals: risse in
winnter and fall inn summer. This would clearlly point out thaat the
snoow-cover span shall be reducced to fewer w
weeks, the snow
wline
is pprojected to shift upwardss, the smaller glaciers wiill be
vannished, and thhe sizable glaaciers shall suuffer huge voolume
redduction by the last decades oof this century. The seasonality of
flow
w regime will be highly affe
fected having a rise in winteer and
a siignificant fall iin summer moonths.
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